CONSTRUCTION
NOTICE
Valley Line West LRT Utility Relocation Project
Stony Plain Road from 127 Street to 124 Street
APRIL 2021
PROJECT OVERVIEW
As part of the Valley Line West LRT project, EPCOR is
responsible for relocating all the power, water and drainage
utilities to avoid conflicts with the future Valley Line West
LRT infrastructure. This is the second stage of the Valley
Line, an urban-style 27km line that will operate between Mill
Woods in southeast Edmonton and Lewis Farms in west
Edmonton. EPCOR Valley Line West LRT projects began in
2019 and will continue through the end of 2022.

Open-trench construction/excavation
Open-trench construction is a method in which surface
area is excavated to install new infrastructure. Open trench
construction requires a large trenched area; therefore,
impacts usually include road and/or sidewalk closures.

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
To meet the overall LRT project schedule, the City of
Edmonton has requested that EPCOR perform the utility
relocations within specific areas along the alignment prior to
LRT construction.
Open-trench excavation will be performed to relocate
drainage utilities in advance of the LRT along the eastbound
lanes of Stony Plain Road from 127 Street to 124 Street.
The work will be staggered with three different work phases
outlined further in this notice. The work phases will have
impacts on Stony Plain Road between 127 Street to 124
Street but the traffic layout will shift as we progress through
each stage.
EPCOR will do everything possible to manage noise
associated with the construction and will work to ensure that
the construction is completed within the requirements of the
City of Edmonton Noise Bylaw.

SCHEDULE
The work is scheduled to begin on April 15, 2021 and is
expected to be completed by the end of June 2021, weather
permitting. In the event that unforeseen circumstances are
encountered, the work may be extended.
Typical hours of operation will be from 7:00am to 7:00pm,
Monday to Saturday. If required, these hours may be
extended, and construction may occur on Sundays from
9:00am to 5:00pm.
All affected landscaping, pavement and sidewalks will
be restored to their original condition once construction
is complete.

PHASE 1
Construction is scheduled to start on April 15, 2021 and is expected to be completed by late May, 2021.
This timeline is an estimate and may change based on weather and construction conditions.
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Impacts

• The alley entrance east of 126 Street will be closed.

•	Two eastbound lanes from east of 126 Street to east of
125 Street will be closed. The westbound lanes will be
converted to one lane in each direction to accommodate
two-way traffic.

•	No left hand turns will be permitted from eastbound Stony
Plain Road onto 126 Street and 125 Street.

•	Access to 125 Street from Stony Plain Road will be closed.
•	Northbound traffic on 125 Street will not be able to access
Stony Plain Road.

•	No left hand turns will be permitted from westbound Stony
Plain Road onto 126 Street and 125 Street.
•	The sidewalk on the south side of Stony Plain Road from
126 Street to east of 125 Street will be closed. A walkway
for business access from 125 Street to 124 Street will
be maintained.

PHASE 2
Construction is scheduled to start following completion of Phase 1 and expected to be completed by mid-June, 2021.
This timeline is an estimate and may change based on weather and construction conditions.
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Impacts
• 	Two eastbound lanes from east of 127 Street to east of
125 Street will be closed. The westbound lanes will be
converted to one lane in each direction to accommodate
two-way traffic.
• 	Access to 126 Street from Stony Plain Road will be closed.
• 	Northbound traffic on 126 Street will not be able to access
Stony Plain Road.

•	The alley entrances east of 127 Street and 126 Street will
be closed.
•	No left hand turns will be permitted from eastbound Stony
Plain Road onto 126 Street and 125 Street.
• 	No left hand turns will be permitted from westbound Stony
Plain Road onto 127 Street.
•	The sidewalk on the south side of Stony Plain Road
from 127 Street to east of 125 Street will be closed. A
walkway for business access from 125 Street to 124
Street will be maintained.

PHASE 3
Construction is scheduled to start on following completion of Phase 2 and is expected to be completed by the end of
June, 2021. This timeline is an estimate and may change based on weather and construction conditions.
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• 	Two eastbound lanes from west of 127 Street to east of
125 Street will be closed. The westbound lanes will be
converted to one lane in each direction to accommodate
two-way traffic.
• Access to 127 Street from Stony Plain Road will be closed.
• 	Northbound traffic on 127 Street will not be able to access
Stony Plain Road.

SAFETY
The construction areas will be fenced and/or marked as
restricted areas. We will take every precaution to ensure
public safety, and we request your assistance in keeping
children and pets a safe distance from the construction site
and the equipment.
We thank you for your patience and understanding as we
perform this necessary work.
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•	The alley entrances east of 127 Street and 126 Street will
be closed.
•	No left hand turns will be permitted from eastbound Stony
Plain Road onto 127 Street, 126 Street and 125 Street.
•	The sidewalk on the south side of Stony Plain Road
from west 127 Street to east of 125 Street will be
closed. A walkway for business access from 125 Street
to 124 Street will be maintained.

COVID-19
EPCOR is closely monitoring our work related
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Protocols are in
place to protect the health of customers and
our employees and teams while they perform
essential work. We ask homeowners to please
keep a safe two-metre distance from our crews.

MORE INFORMATION

FUTURE WORK

EPCOR Drainage Services

EPCOR will be relocating water main infrastructure in the
area in late April/early May. More information on this work
will be provided closer to construction starting.

Phone: 780-412-4200
Email: EPCORprojects@epcor.com
Visit: epcor.com/valleyline

